Hi Year 1,
I hope you are all OK and enjoying your time
at home with your families. I have been
enjoying doing some gardening as the weather
has been so lovely. I have been joining in with
some of the Joe Wicks workouts Have you been
joining in too ? I have been keeping in contact
with my family and friends by video calling
them. I’m missing you all lots and I can't wait
to see you all again soon and to find out what
you've been up to whilst you've been at home.
Take care and keep safe.
Mrs Pardesi x

Hi Year 1,
I hope you and your families are well and
enjoying spending time at home. I have been
keeping me and my family very busy by
catching up on all the household jobs that we
have put off for so long. I have been baking
lots of lovely cakes, gardening, playing board
games and exercising with my children. Missing
you all and look forward to hearing what you
have all been up to.
Take care,
Mrs Aston

Hello Year 1,
I hope you are all well and keeping safe!
I have been kept very busy with looking after
baby Millie. I can’t wait until you are all back
at school and I can bring her in to meet you
all.
I hope you are enjoying your time at home with
your families and doing some fun things!
Look after yourselves and your families.
See you soon
Miss Spinks xxx

Hi Year 1,
I hope you and your families are all well.
I hope you are enjoying your time at home.
I have been doing lots at home with my little
girl. We’ve been playing outside and doing some
gardening. We’ve been practising our phonics,
baking some delicious treats and we’ve been
enjoying some cosmic yoga, our favourite is the
frozen one. Have you tried cosmic yoga?
Look forward to hearing about what you’ve
been up to.
Miss you all lots.
Take care and stay safe.
Mrs Dobson x

Hi year one!
Hope you are all staying safe and enjoying
time at home. I have been enjoying my time at
home with my two children. We have been
baking, gardening, planting seeds and doing lots
of craft things.
Have you been making or baking anything
delicious?
I really miss seeing you all every day and look
forward to hearing about the things you have
been doing with your families.
Mrs Barsby x

Hi Year 1,
I hope you are all well and enjoying your time
at home with your families. I have been doing
lots at home with my two boys. We have been
baking cakes and biscuits, playing outside in the
sunshine and doing lots of jigsaws. We have
enjoyed making a den, sharing stories inside it
and eating yummy treats! Have you tried
building a den?
Miss you all lots. Stay safe everyone
Mrs Yeomans x

Hi year 1,
I hope you and your families are safe and well. I am at home with two of my grown up children
who are very good at making me laugh. I have spent time in the garden with my dog Moss and
watching all the birds that come to visit as we have lots of trees and bird houses. There are lots
of different ones. Have you ever counted the different birds that visit us? I'm looking forward to
hearing what you've been up to.
Love
Mrs Turner x

Dear Children and Parents/Carers,
We hope that you are all OK and have settled into this temporary new way of life. We have a few
activities that we would like you to complete while you are at home. Please work through these at your own
pace. If you have any questions about the activities or would like to send us your work you can email us at
year1@lower-farm.walsall.sch.uk We would love to see and hear about what you are getting up to!
We would like you to be reading every day. A daily dose of reading can do
wonders for your memory, health, and relationships. You could read on
your own or share a book with someone else in your home. You could even
video call a family member/friend to read with them!

We would like you to write about the different things that you
have been up to whilst you have been at home. You could use the
‘Diary of a School Closure Kid’ template we have provided but you
don’t have to if you would prefer to do it in a different way.
We would like you to practise reading and writing all of the Year 1 Common Exception words. Choose a
few to practise each week. You could practise them by writing them with special pens/pencils, you could
write them outside with water and a paintbrush or a water gun or you could write them with chalk
outside. Perhaps a family member could test you on these words to see if you can remember them!

We would like you to practise counting on and back in 2s, 5s, and
10s. You could investigate which numbers are in more than one.

We would like you to practise reading the time on a clock or a watch.
Start with o’clock and then move on to half past. Then move on to
quarter past and quarter to.

Create something using ‘junk’, lego, bricks, duplo or something else.
What different 3D shapes can you name?

We would like you to have a go at making your own clock
to help you with learning to tell the time.
Ideas below:

To enter the competition, send a photo of your clock to

year1@lower-farm.walsall.sch.uk
Competition Deadline: Monday 4th May 9am

Choose at least one of these challenges to complete

These are some extra activities that you could complete if you would like to !

